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Prof. J. A. Alien, Provincial Get 
legist of Alberta, declares in an offi
cial statement that sixty-two billion 
tons of coal, half of which is re
coverable, lie beneath the surface 
of Alberta soil.
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Seymour Backus, Vice-President 7 
poil of the Backus-Brooks Company, of 

Winnipeg, states that the largest 
‘ at i> the matter with ■: United producing pulp mill in the world will

TOURIST TRAFFIC ADDING MIL
LIONS TO 01 It It F VENUE.

quarter of the total. Most of the bal-
VOl It OWN TOWNance went to British Uoulmbia 

New Brunswick. The other five 
provinces received relatively small 
percentages of the total.

The gradual improvement of 
road system also has the advantage

The Railway Problem.
Le Canada: * 1 he Canadian Pacific| household preparation 

Railway is prosperous and its pros-j alkali, such as lye. 
perity has been an l is one of the most! mmation.” 
beneficial elements in the welfare of; 
the Dominion. The railway therefore ! 
is closely related to our economic! FLAMES 
position. As it is urged that there 
is not enough traffic for two great;

Visitors From States Alone Spent 
mUNHMHMI Here Fast Year.

Your own 1 .wa is where your home
is, where your business'is situated, 
where your vote is cast, where your 
Children are educated, where your
neighbors dwell, and where your life. United States Governm yt's pleasur- will ship approximately 25,000,000 
of the greater part of it, is spent. able business to dispose of, and of bushels of grain of the 1924 crop".

It has a right to vour loyalty. It the 20 to 50 per cent. Mr. Mellon pro- Shipments already total 21,188,000 
supports you and you must support poses to take off the income tax. an bushels. Commitments for almost
it. Vour town wants your friendship income tax already insignificant com- 1»000,000 additional bushels have
-not partisanship; co-operation—not | pared with our own. will make many been made. railways in competition, and that we I Woodworking l*lant of A. P. Redden
dissention; sympathy—not criticism; British mouths water It may also I ----------- cannot hope there will be enough
intelligent support—not indifference.j provoke a few unkind remarks about The special train operated by the natlic in certain ,)arts of ltle country

the unequal shares of the white man's I Canadian Pacific Railway and known 11 llle near ,uture* ** "'mild seem that Kent ville,—Kentville lost another
war and post-war bur l-ms that are as The Trans-Canada Limited, which 1 t,lt' hypothetical success of the Na- industry Wednesday afternoon when 
being borne by the United States and makes the journey across the entire 1 ,ional Railways can be obtained only i the woodworking factory of A.P. Red- 
Great Britain, respectively, but these country in eighty-eight hours, re- ;it ,he expense, of the private com- den was completely destroyed by 
should not be taken too seriously. cently commenced its season, the ['any. In one event as in the other, ; fire. The loss is placed at $3,000 and 

“We in this country do not be- ! *cv<mth since its inception. j il is ^ie country that will suffer in is not covered by insurance.
grudge the American his prosperity. ! .---------- ! the run 1,1 these circumstances1 The fire started in the boiler room
nor do we (or’*it any rate those of us I According to a bulletin issued by iT xvil1 ,)<‘ l'ie ,,art of wisdom to give and is believed to have been caused 
who advocate protection and the Bureau of Statistics Alberta’s ,Iut‘ consideration to the. project sub- by bad' firing. The entire structure 
right of the workingman to work as foreiKn population is in excess of i mitted^by the Committee of the Senate! was quickly enveloped in flames and 
hard and as long as he pleases as 180’000 with approximately 100,000 | looking to the working amalgamation j the Kent ville firemen, *after seeing 
the only real remedies for our own American included in the total. ot* the ,wo railways and their oper- that they could not hope to bring

About 5,000 Americans reside in j aHon by one and the same Board of the blaze under 
Calgary. ! Administrators, if the present situ- their

about the house. swallowing some 
containing 

causing infla-

be in operation at Kenora, Ont., be- 
from our fore the end of 1925.‘The news 'that cm:, s 

.Washington corresp • ’• ht of 
huge budget surplus that it is the

the
The potentialities of the tourist in

dustry as one of the important sourc
es of income of the Dominion 
again illustrated by 
which the Highways Branch of the 
Federal Department of Railways and the

It is estimated that Vancouver
-O-of attracting settlers to the country 

!Ut\ districts and of making country life 
an analysis more attractive OF STUDY KENT VILLE 

PLANT
In fact in addition

to advertising the various parts of 
country through the tourists who 

t’anals has J|lst P'-blishe.l. The study visit during the summer, the bulltUnu 
shows that the revenue, during 1924 of roads is Razed—Damage Is About $3,000one of the most impor-
for the motor tourist traffic alone tant factors in settling the unoocup- 
was in the neighborhood or $143,405,- led tracts of land across Canada, and 
iioo. The figure is necessarily an app- in keeping them settled, 
roximation, but it illustrates some-1 time it is a leading factor in the

Your town supplies you with law
and order, trade, friends, education, 
recreation, and the rights of a free
born Canadian. You should believe 
in your town and work for it.

You will always find people who 
are willing to condom their own 
town, their own country, and the 
world in general. You will also hear 
people say that the world is a funny 
place to live in. and that it is going 
to the dogs. Oil the otlmr hand you 
will hear people say that the world 
is all right, but the people that live 
in is are all wrong. atkP we believe

nually from this thvn‘ is a great deal in this. ican economic good sense and the
source. Alliertal British Columbia, l',,m»ari1 our !:ï‘‘s i" Camuto today happy absence from their political 

lor estimates that 7.370.000, or 4S Manitoba, Prince Edward lslan.1 and 1 110se 0: our >oreta,hers 'fifty midst of the Bolshevik-ridden Social- 
per cent, of the automobiles in the Quebec adopted the gasoline tax at years as”' 1,1 tll05e Uays lhere "'eri‘ ilst al>J shibboleth-ridden Liberals. 
United States are owned by citizens various times and during the past ’**" rallroa'is' 00 motor cars, no tele- "That being admitted, our friends !

phones, no lighting plants, no radio, j across the sea will not take It amiss 
nor a thousand other things

At the same 
app*

thing «of the proportions of the indus- reciation in the" values of farm land, 
try as well as suggesting what could When land in any locality becomes 
he done in this direction were a little more valuable, the municipality nat- 
studied attention paid to the system- urally has less difficulty in its proli
fic attraction and' entertainment of lems of financing, 
tourists.

The fun is which
are cxpende:! in the construction 

One of the leading factors in the and improvement of roads through- 
building up of the tourist traffic is out the country are soon realized on. 
the construction of good highways. This should be borne in 
It has been estimated that, on the av- those- who are opposed to the prin- 
erage. our tourist visitors spent up- ci pie of- the gasoline tax. 
wards of $1->0.000.000 annually, and three per cent, tax is expected to 
this average is increasing year by yield $3.000.000 an 
year. The Department of the 1 utér

in in d by
control, confined 

efforts to prevent the fire 
----------  j ation is persisted in, either we must I from spreading to nearby building».

When Their Majesties King George continue to pay in deficits enormous ,\ large quantity of building mater-
and Queen Maj-y paid their official sums of money or else we shall lose ial and machinery was destroyed,
visit to the British Empire Exhibi- lhe relief that can be obtained in the
tion at Wembley shortly after the direction pointed out by the Senate
reopening, they boarded the minia- Committee.” 
ture Canadian Pacific train and 
made a trip around “Treasure Is
land” and expressed great interest 
in all they saw.

industrial ills) blind ourselves to the ; 
fact that 90 per cent of the present 
American prosperity is due to Amer-

Ontario’s

Mr. Redden, who started business
in Kentville three years ago had a 
large mumber of orders on hand. 
This is the■O second woodworking 
factory in Kentville which has been 
destroyed by fire in a year.

•living in States contiguous to 
international border or 
There are. therefore, some 
000 potential tourists to Canada 
these states. The figure which is this tax. 
necessarily an estimate, illustrates 
the possibilities in the development 
of better highways, especially those 
running north and south. The north
ern towns would thus be benefited 
and the outlying territory opened up., 
as its potentialities better known. No 
country posessing the admirable cli
mate and scenic beauty of Canada 
can afford to overlook the develop
ment o-f its tourist traffic.

the year realized $1.417.705 therefrom.
that ; jf we proceed to lay to our souls 

what little unction that can be ex- 
In spite of the fact that conditions traded from the situation, 

are not as good as we would like

SAYS HASTY FATING MAY CAUSE 
CANCER

waterways, in these five provinces, registrations 
35.000.- toalled 229,170. hence, on the average, 

in each owner contributed $0.19 towards

make life worth living today.
-O-

“We congratulate ourselves on be- 
them to be, Canada is a good place ing saved, as we apparently are from i 
to live in. and your town is the best 
town in Canada.

Dr, Osmond Tells Radiological Meet
ing Oesophagus Is Prey to 

Irritation.
Atlantic City.—High-pressure

An effort will be made this year 
to transplant Swiss mountain roses 
in the Canadian Rockies. These 
roses, which were brought from .
Switzerland by Dr. Huebscher, late and hasty eatln« ot llie “1(>dern 
Swiss Consul at Montreal, are ex- i Amer,can ls causluS a decided in- 
tremely hardy and only thrive above fre\8e in the development ot cancer

in the oesophagus, it was announced 
here to day at the mid-annual meet
ing of the Radiological Society of 
North America, in Haddon Hall.

The announcement was made by Dr 
J. B. Osmond of Cleveland, in a paper 
which he read, entitled, “Obstruction 
of the Oesophagus.”

"Prolonged nervous strain and gulp 
ihg of food.” said Dr. Osmond, “such 
as many American business men ex
perience today, is highly dangerous.
It is apt to produce what is known as I 
cardiopasm. when the nerves do not 
co-ordinate and when food which is 
swallowed does not get into the stom
ach. but is retained in the oesophagus.
This expands sometimes until as 
much ns a quart of food is held by 
it. The victim experiences great dis
comfort, which is often erroneously 

: line of the Canadian Pacific Rail- attributed to indigestion. The chan-
”ln the last ten tears or so 500.- way with the summer resorts of npl 1» inflamed, frequently resulting

000 laws, mostly of a prohibitive Banff and Lake Louise. When this in cancer, where there is a tendency
character, have been enacted in the ' link, much of which was built dur- toward that disease.
United States. In the same period ing the past two seasons, is com- Dr. Osmund declared that so far as FUNERAL MARCH, PLEASE
Great Britain passed 17.000 laws, pleted it will make one magnificent had been determined, cancer is not --------------
mostly regulative. This legalistic triangle through the heart cf the contagious, Ajut is rather an inherited There was a man in our town,
spirit has brought all law into con- Canadian Rockies. $ tendency, the cancer cropping out And he was a speedy guy.
t0,nPt. ----------- when conditions such as the irrita- He turned the corners on two wheels,

“Widespread prosperity, easy money Building permits issued in Can- tlon of the oesophagus are favorable Crossed crossings on the fly, 
the ubiquitous motor car. the corrup- nda during the first quarter of 1925 for evil cell development Bui yesterday, the Extras say.
tlon of those in authority, have made were 10.2% and 1.2% greater than “Gulping food, alone, may cause This wise man saw the light, 
real crime scarcely less prevalent in the first three months of 1924 and cancer,” he said, “by'irritation. In His flivver stalled’ on the railroad 
Mian the universal commission ot 1923, respectively. There were also addition, many cases o-f cancer do
main prohibit a. inflicted by doubtful 5.5% greater than in the first quart- velop because children, when playing j Toot, toot! Ding, dong! Good Night! 
methods on a nation that does not or of 1922, 46.5% higher than in 
want them. 1921 and 4.3% above tiie 1920 total.

With the wave of crime has oom< The aggregate value of building 
an equal wave of =ociai depravi 1 permits issued for the first quarter 
Prohibition is forcing prosperity and | 1925 was $19,672,637, compared
Indus'ry upon th- working cia

FOR SAFER DRIVING
-O

some of the outstanding and less de- j 
slrable cqftcomitants of widespread i 
prosperity.

UNITED are told,
j where wealth 
! decay.'

Dim your headlights.
When going slow, keep toward the 
curb.

; Don't take on or discharge passengers 
without pulling up to the curb.
Slow down at intersections 
Sure-working brakes are better than 
a loud horn. »

In turning into another street, edge 
’! over to the right if your turn is to the 

right. Don't make a right-hand turn 
| from the middle o>f the street.

If making a left-hand turn, edge to 
the middle of the street. Don't make 
a left-hand turn from the right side 

I of the street.
Signal to the rear when you intend 

| to turn or slow down.
Don't try to pass another machine 

j on tile right.
Keep both hands on the steering 

wheel at all times.
Keey your eyes on the road 

straight ahead.
Slow down when nearing children. 

You can never tell which way they 
will jump.

Dont speed.

FIREMEN RIF SIGN ED liv-
-O- ‘111 fares the land.* we 

‘to hasten ills a prey, 
accumulates and men

Windsor, N. Volunteers Had Dis. 
pute Over Fair.

BUYING LESS FROM 
STATES.

elevations of 3,000 feet. They will 
be planted in the gardens at Lake 
Louise and Banff.

Windsor. N. S.,—This town was 
temporarily without a fire depart
ment following the resignation o-f the 

| volunteer fire-fighting force as a 
protest against the action of town 

, authorities in refusing the members

Canadian Purchase* Show Decline 
For Year Ending May 81st.

“The American people are certainly 
not decaying, but already they are 
asking themselves very seriously 
whether their still young republic is 
growing up in the image and like
ness of the sturdy, liberty-loving, 
serious-minded men that founded it.

"Their fathers migrated to the

Ottawa.—Canadian purchases in the 
United States again show a decline 
In' the 12 months ending May 31st, 
imports from the United States were 
five hundred and eleven millions, a 
drop of seventy-two millions as 
against the year ending May, 1924. 
Exports to the United States were 
four hundred and twenty three mil
lions. a declining of five millions 
from the year previous. Canadian 
purchasers in the United Kingdom 
were one hundred and fifty two 
millions, practically the same figures 
as -for the year previous. Exports 
to the United Kingdom were three 
hundred and ninety one millions 
an increase of nine millions over the 
previous year.

The first trip of the Canadian 
Pacific S.S. Princess Kathleen from 
Vancouver to Seattle via Victoria 
was recently made under most suc- 

' cessful conditions. The people of 
States in search of liberty. Today. Seattle are so enthusiastic over the 
most of the liberty enjoyed by United increased 
States citizens is enjoyed in open

Distribution of the Traffic
The registrations of all types 

motor vehicles in thé various pro
vinces last year reached the total of 
650,321, which wa> an incre-ise 
11 per cent over 1923, while the 1923 
figure was 13.68 per cent larger than 
that of 1922. The general increase 
in the number of tourists has been I 
very rapid. During the one to

! of the department permission to con
duct a fair with alleged gambling de
vices. The men were attempting to 

of raise money to pay the expenses of 
entering the team in the •firemen's 

; fair to be held this month in Charl- 
! ottetown. but the town authorities re- 
i fused to permit the operation of the

coastwise service. that 
they have tendered an address ,of 
thanks to Captain Troup, manager 
of the Canadian Pacific Coastal ser
vice.

violation of some law or ordinance 
which the police are unable or un
willing to enforce.

“While to a large extent law-brefik-six| wheels of fortune and similar games 
of chance which formed the nucleus ing and not law abiding is the rule 

and not the exception in life, Am
erican law-makers and bureaucracies 
have become legalists.

There is every possibility that the 
Provincial Government of British 
Columbia may this year complete 

men unable the construction of the scenic high- 
to see the purpose for which a law way connecting Golden on the main 
exists, but only the law itself.

month period it grew 34 per cent., 
for the two to thirty day period it in-j 
creased 290 per cent., and for the one : { ‘ e t part ment

Ontario! e<* D*°ni Hal Max to organize
train a now volunteer department.

of entertainment.
officers were call-

day period. 272 per cent, 
reaped the largest revenue from this, 
source. In fact, more than half o.f ' 
the total came to Ontario. Quebec 

second with approximately one- j

Did he die n natural death?
Yes. he was run over in the s,treat. -O

—O

A Wonderland for Children at Wembley ,
F
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I 'Jken you Will'Want One for Tjour Own. Kitchen g
I i The vcïy feci of it will muke you want to own It.
! y * vX It antes so nicely, seems to be just right The
I ^ I \ har e is r;,nd and does not tip around like a hinged

J y har V. Tho- mean» no «lipping, scalded hands or
-f A accidents • . how you fill it? You lift the hinged
J x lid and i.i nil it right under the tap or by dipper
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: GET A BF 11ER (
i>!NG. FRUIT,G I

il; !M "-A-r- To secure larger fruit and eliminate

( verloaded trees, J. H. 
hortit ulturist at the Ohio 

• • H-nitural K\: riment Station, roc- 
la I- thinning.

In a year of large crops, orchardists 
■ remove a portion of the fruit ! 

alter it ha> started to develoo or

!neither better, 
nor vyorsc. nor inil. Ml very different ;

This thought may i 

A* we flounder in 
an abysipal e indusi rial depr ssion, j 
it need not deter us from trying to j 

find a way out."

m mm
CANA: : A N PAC1FDC

l> -

I v"n any respect, fr 
in-fore tile war. 
cot:^oîe Us a little. SMP X !K (] Î

*I II% ENAMELED

Tea Kettle
SMP''■ I > in on.ivr to secure a high per- 

f extra fine 'fruit.
If apples are thinned to one fruit j 

j tn the cluster and 5 toS inches apart

i m 3S3i Hl iilllMI -Mill !•- (IN IIIIY. 
DOCK FLOOR

About three barrels of herring on the branch a much better produce ^r% tau
were picked up off the floor of the can be expected and usually just a- KARL, FREEMAN £inu MAGEE & CHARLTON

Dry doc h yesterday rvfter the steamer many bushels. The energy of the
Chaleur had been floated in and the tret is conserved for future crops, 
dock pumped dry. Almost every md less propping is necessary to keep ;
time y the -Jock gates are opened the branches from breaking,
somet'flsh are “netted" but yesterday's The excess fruit is removed by j 
catch was unusually large. (Herald.) holding the cluster in one hand, while !

the smaller and imperfect specimens 
Mr. John Riley is working on the are removed by the thumb and first 

bridges between Annapolis, and two fingers of the other hand. Small '
Tupperville with Mr. Ira Wright.

rm.•v Bridgetown N. S..

k * >
ISLANDTBEASUBE

( «meiTiON.

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
X7"lscount Jellicoe, former Admiral of the British 
V Navy during the Great War, shaking hands with 

Sir George McLaren Brown, European General Man
ager of the Canadian Pacific Railway, at the minia
ture Banff Station and seated on the miniature 
C.P.R. train which takea travellers around Treasure 
Island. Viscount Jellicoe la remarking: “This is but 
another of the great things the Canadian Pacific 
Railway la doing and I am aura that the Canadian 
Pacific trains are going to prove in conjunction with 
the wonders of Treasure Island one of the drawing 

of the (Wembley) Exhibition." The engine 
draws this train «• a replies of engine No.
Xhe lglMd to intended meet a< all to delight famous peafcp in t|g

children who obtain views of a sandy beach on which 
Robinson Crusoe and Man Friday disport themselves. 
There, too, * the children dig in the sands to their 

i’ content and there are caves and Noah’s Arks 
chains of moving animals; pirates and seven

teenth century ships, characters out of fiction such 
as Pan and Wendy, Long John Silver and Jim Haw
kins, Tweedledum and Tweedledee. The train passes 
through the Connaught tunnel and winds in and out 
of the Canadian Rockies through the Great Divide.

of Banff and Lake Louise 
and » park of wild animals while from the sands the 
children irHmh by pony tracks to the summits of many 

Canadian Pacific Booties.

Freight and Passenger Service 
Six Trips Weekly—Fare $9.00

S. S. Northland and S. S. Prince George
Leave Yarmouth Daily except Sundays at 6.30 P.M. (Atlantic 

Time)
Return leave Boston Daily except Saturday at 2 P. M. 

Daylight Saving Time.

For Staterooms and Other Information
apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth,N. S.

o

hearts
with

shears may be used in which case the 
The rain will make the grass and stems are cut rather than entirely

removed.
Step ladders should be used, where 

ghter Alice, and two sons, Oakle and possible instead of putting ladders in- 
Wilton, of Bear River, spent Sunday to the tree, and the work done thoro- 
last with her daughter, Mrs. Avard ughly as one proceeds.
Robar

crops grow.
Mr. and Mrs. James Banks and dau-

Thcra an raUctic

■O-

î******

*

Cards *

&

DR, ». E. HARLOW, 
Dentist.

I) if Ice, Primrose Block, 
(•ramilie Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S. 

Hours 10—5.

. A. LIVINGSTON E 
Barrister & SoL'ritor.

i of No>a Scotia Building, 
NAPOLIS ROYAL

ivingstene, on appointment, 
it clients in Bridgetown. n.t

O. S. MILLER

arrlstcr and Solicitor.

Sliafuer Building.

BRIDGETOWN, X. y. 
Telephone 15

» loan on Real Estate Securities

, OWEN. K. C., BARRISTER 
AND SOLICITOR.

encing May first Daniel Owes 
arrister and Solicitor, will be 
ittice of Y\ C. Parker, Law- 
in. on the first, third and 
days of every month from 2 

1-ttii.

W. E. REED

I Director and Euibulinei

ityles In CasKets, etc. All 
» will receive prompt atten* 
Hearse sent to all

3uuiy.
parts of 

76-4.

Ir. C. B. SIMS

ry, Medicine and Surgery 

euliu Testing a SpeclaMy.

ite of:
utia Agricultural Collnge.
Veterinary College, 
y of Toronto.
ot Nova Scotia Veterinary 

al Association.

PARADISE, N. S. 
Ight and day--23--21

A M 1 I V till N D O L 1 11
—O—

1 Director and Embjiimer.
—O—

attention given day or night. 
—O—

WRENCETaWN, N. S
PHONE 4—3.

4. It ITMFT4F. r*

» rv«(

-From Halifax, arrives 12 29

-F : * V .i uiuuth, arrives

From Halifax, Tuesday. Fri- 
lunday, arrives 2.35 
—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
y. Satunday, arrives 1.30

—Bluenose from Halifax,

-Illu^nose from Yarmouth,

TOUR GROCER
HAS IT

W - À
'Oolj /*v

S[-:crto

iW

cation Days «
ack Home With—
map-shots
Inishlfilms' promptly; 
ve Kodak .Films, for

• • GlZZ-i

»SJ

ir Check Ecck
ie time to order your coun- 
l>ooks for there are Indlca- 
the rate war which ha* 

for months between the 
mu facturera ls now near- 
i. When that finish comes 
;oes up. Be wise. Enough 
r through the Monitor.
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